
SeaScape 
Seascape at Grand Beach Condominium Association 

Board of Directors Meeting 

Saturday, September 15, 2018 

Present                                           a                                                                                                                                                     Absent  
Paul Bonneau Cheryl Pinard Al Kalil 
Tim Donaher Ray Pelletier Jim Burns 
Ron Jobel   

 

Minutes 

Acceptance of the following minutes 
 annual meeting 
 July 19 after annual  
 August meeting 

Old business 

7C Status 
Awaiting the installation of an access panel. The area has been checked no moister. 

Jay Moran inspection of building 
Al Baron will contact Jay to get date. 

OOB Fire dept inspection 
Contact the Fire department and tell them of the contractor delay getting the lighted signs installed.  

Railing replacement/repairs 
Finish of painting plus railing painting 
Ask Al B to contact Dwayne to get a date. 

Re-keying building 
Tim discussed creating a master plan to rekey. This would include replacing the locks with a “commercial” 
key. The commercial key would prevent owners from being able to run down to local hardware store to 
have replacement keys made as the key blank is not a normally stocked key blank.  

Passing of Paul Master Key 
Discussion was postponed toll the next meeting. 

Kitchen presentation at 9:30 
The Color committee provided their choice of colors etc. 

Replacement of roof top fans 
Additional information needed. 

  



SeaScape 
Seascape at Grand Beach Condominium Association 

New Business 

Kitchen renovation board discussion 
 Cost 
 Work to be preformed 
 Suppliers 
 Old appliances 
 Who is in charge 
 How do we handle any cost overruns? 
The board discussed all the above and decided that Tim would contact the Color Committee (Mindy Smith) 
to discuss their choices and the costs.  

Pressurizing building in storm 
The board has been gathering information on the pressurization/depressurization of the building. What is 
clear is there is a process in place, but the board does not understand what conditions triggers this action. 
Al B has been asked to follow up on our request to J&J for guidance. If needed it can be elevated an 
engineer for their input. 

Discussion on on-site support full time summer 
The board has received comments on needing some kind of additional support on site staff during the busy 
months. The board made some informal contacts and there are some options through Dirigo and our 
current building maintenance folks. 

Discussion on how we keep track of needed repairs 
 3E has window that doesn't close properly 
 Pool area screens 
 Additional repairs 
 repair of water spout in pool area 
 Price for dehumidifier for pool area next annual meeting 
Ron volunteered to create a spread sheet to accomplish this 

Sticky pool door 
Ron to contact glass company to see if repairs and or replacement of “Store Front” glass 

Financials 
Cheryl presented the latest financials 


